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Who we are
CeLIM (Centro Laici Italiani per le Missioni), was born in 1954. It
is a non-governmental organization recognized by the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs and the European Union.
It is a part of the federation FOCSIV and CoLomba
(Cooperazione Lombardia). The main objective of CeLIM is to
help communities’development, transferring professional and
economic skills with interventions of limitated duration. CeLIM
develops cooperation projects both sending volunteers abroad
and working in Italy through activities of global citizenship
education.

The organization works in

Africa and the Balkans, involving

international volunteers and collaborating with local agencies
and staff managing projects of development cooperation across
a number of fields: educational, social and healthcare, energy
and microcredit.

According to CeLIM's approach, global citizenship education
aims to develop the awareness of each person on their role
within the community in relation to behavioural patterns,
consumption and action, so that the new generations are
the future actors of good practice.

CeLIM perseveres in the belief that education and training
are fundamental elements of citizenship and democracy,
equality and freedom. For this reason CeLIM is committed to
the creation of schools and vocational training centers in
places where these services and facilities are lacking or are
insufficient, in countries where young people need the right
to education and the future to be available to them.

For the same reason, also in Italy CeLIM organizes training
courses for migrants, awareness-raising open events to
involve all citizens and, for over 20 years, manages activities
of global citizenship education for schools of all levels,
dealing with themes of interculturality through participatory
courses and workshops.

What
We Do

PROJECT
CONTEXT
Milan is the capital of Lombardia region,
in the north of Italy.It has a population of
1.3 million people and is the biggest
industrial city of Italy with many different
industrial sectors.

It is a magnetic point for designers,
artists, photographers and models. Milan
has an ancient city centre with high and
interesting buildings and it’s a
multicultural city, with people coming
from different countries and cultures.

VOLUNTEER'S TASK
Support the design of workshops in local schools
select materials and collect images related to the topic
prepare all the materials needed for the workshop
support in project preparation, implementation and evaluation
communication with the partner organizations

Host after school activities for children (11-14 years old)
help them with their homework
propose and develop creative workshops

Offer support to foreign children and youngsters in different
schools (6 -14 years old)
support their Italian learning

promote intercultural understanding and help young people to develop their
intercultural communication skills

Support global citizenship education, development and
interculturality through many activities
organise and participate in local events to raise awareness in and out of
schools
promote exhibitions and local events
develop and implement reflection games

VOLUNTEER PROFILE
Motivated to work in an education and training
programme with children and teens;

Motivated to interact with local people and live a
deep cultural experience;

With a responsible attitude;

Strong motivation to learn Italian.

HOW TO APPLY
Please send you CV and motivation letter
to

apply.esc@associazionejoint.org

Only shortlisted candidates will be
contacted back to have an online
interview.

